ADDENDUM TO DATA SHARING AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE LOUISIANA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND RED E SET GROW, LLC.

The Red River Parish School Board (School Board) hereby executes, through its authorized representative, this addendum to the data sharing agreement between the Louisiana State Department of Education and Red e Set Grow, LLC. (the Agreement) in order to invoke the stipulation contained in the Agreement which, upon unilateral execution of this addendum by School Board, binds the Red e Set Grow, LLC. to all the terms and conditions of the Agreement with respect to any and all student data provided directly to Red e Set Grow, LLC. Nothing herein shall in any way affect or prejudice the Louisiana Department of Education in its exercise of any rights granted to it under the Agreement.

[Signature]
Signature of School Board’s Authorized Representative

Kay J. Easley, Superintendent
Printed Name of School Board’s Authorized Representative

[Date]
8/13/2015
Date